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TeUphon Douglaa 6IS Reachas All Department -

Money Saving News for Men
Saturday the Final Clearing Sale of All Summer Shirt3, Commencing at 8:00 A. M.

This sale is comprehensive in assortments and the values are quite out of the ordiary.
"While every shirt is all that can be desired in style and qualty, to describe them in de--.
tail would require much space but the price nhould certainly arouse your interest.
All odd and broken assortments of Men's Summer Shirts, light and dark effects, all this

season's styles. Some have cuffs attached and others detached. Most dTS Oevery size to begin with. These are regular $1.00, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 if Okinds, final clearing sale Saturday, at each Vjf

Neckwear Reduced to Half Saturday.
The crntral thought in our Neckwear Department la to maintain clean and perfect stocks. No left overs

are tolerated; in order to accomplish this, we often reduce prices. Saturday, for Instance, we shall close
out the balance of our 25c'four-ln-han- d scarfs, consisting of plaids, polka dots, and plain 111colors, at eftch. . IaCC'Main Entrance, a step to the left.

New Gloves for Autumn Are Here.
You will find all the newest leathnrs and shades

at our Quality Glove Store. Good Gloves carry an
atmosphrre of their own. They breathe of good
breeding and refinement, however, plain the dress
may be. Toil will find no better glove stock than
ours, no matter where you go, for what can, be bet-
ter than the brst?

Long and short Gloves In glace, new piques, new
mochas, new capes and all that la strictly new In
Foil band wear, and our prices are not way up.
either. Expert glove fitters are here to aid you In
selerfln.fr and fitting your gloves.

Main Floor.

Bargain Square in Base-

ment, Saturday.
Short lengths of "Amos-keag- "

Apron Gingham,'
regular 9c quality, on
sale, at C
per yard. .... ... . .

Hose,
high,

soles, pair.
black cotton
heels

11.00.
lisle

boys pair.

than

make
good season Great
alas

Our Over to
See

There is every we sell, and if you the blanket a little, you
como the that it buy your where you

get Quality, than buy the brass jewelry that half as and lasts only a quarter buy
Quality Blankets buy them

If it is all we tell you so; we you so. In face of a
rulslng wool market you will find our wool

it cotton you want, the We have them and they
worth.

West '

See Quality in Howard Street

Millinery, Fall
The new and beautiful

styles for the Autumn sea-
son are now ready. New
shapes, new new
colorings, so different from
any previous season. All
that la strictly new and high

to be seen In our beau-

tiful Millinery
on Second Floor.

See display In our Six-- ,
teenth street window.

Saturday. Evenings.

ROOSEVELT IS STARTED

Stat Officers Attea--
. Meeting nt Which His

I l'rc.
HURON. 8. D., Sept. 13.-- At the Masonic

tiall night
from every part of the state

attended a meeting of the South Dakota
Roosevelt league, lion: Charlea
H. Casatll called the meeting to order and

Governor Shober acted as sec-

retary. Governor Crawford gave an en-

thusiastic address and was followed with
brief speeches by United States Senator
Gamble, Hall, Insurance

ttasford And others. Tho
meeting was one ef marked Interest and
much Nearly every county In
the state was The following
preamble and resolutions were
adopted :

Whereas, The Roosevelt State
league of South Dakota was organised
two ago by to support
the principles of the putty as
leclarud by President Roosevelt, and as

such and sup-
port to th movement for the govern-
mental control of the prevention of
monopoly, ylie enactment of a law giving
to the Interstate Commerce commission
Itower to fix maximum freight rutea In
cases where the rate charged by a rail-
way company la and making
the order of the commission effective atonce; also the president's policy for

iir

Clolhes Quality

for

Rarly fall weights are now ready. We call
attention to two of fine domestic

Hose, beautiful yarns and finish, and

Mack of a mediumweight yarn,
and double 26c per

Moss, full fashioned,
double soles, and 86c per 3
for .

We sell the Fay In cotton or for
and girls. Prices 30c, 40c per

Main '

The New Golf
Red For

Coats
and $1.25 Yard.

Never more In demand
right now. Just
the weight to It

any of the
at $1.35 yard.

Entire Show Given

Sterling Quality In blanket will study question
will Invariably to conclusion is economical to blankets

to kind costs much as long,
and here.

If it isn't, tell here. the
decidedly

If is good cotton. are on just
what they

Basement.
tho Blankets Windows.

1907.

trimmings,

class
Department

BOOM

BrpaMlrkn
Nom-

ination

Wednesday representative re-

publicans

Republican

Lieutenant

Congressman
Commissioner

enthusiasm.
represented.

Republican
years republicans

republican

steadfast unwavering
truso,

unreasonable,

Kinds

Stockings

Latest

Them.

decidedly

Open

unanimously

Department.
All is strictly reliable, you'll find lu

our great stock.
Cream Flannels at 25c to
Shirting Flannels at 40c, 50c, 60c yd.
Silk Cream Flannels from

60c to f 1.50 per yard.
Outing Flannels at 8c, 10c, 12 He yd.

at 10c, 12 Vic, 15c yard.
celebrated "Vlyella" Flannels 75c

yard.
Eiderdown Flannels at 50c to $1.00 yd.
East Basement.

Floor.

deal between the people and the
corporations, the railway political machine
element having In possible way at-
tempted to defeat the great
Inaugurated by the president; and

Whereas, Vne great work begun by the
president is hot finished and cannot be
finished during his present term, the people,
having elected him, violate no
precedent In earnestly urging his nomina-
tion and election a second time, so that ha
may carry to a termination thegreat reforms he has proposed; therefore,
be it

By the Republican
League of South Dakota, that this

league use all means to secure
a delegation from Bouth Dakota to the
next national republican convention ab-
solutely and unqualifiedly committed to theprinciples and measures enunciated by
rresldent and com-
mitted to his and be It
further

That this league take up at
once the work of active organisation
throughout the state and that the execu-
tive committee be authorised to Issue an
address to the voters at an early
urging thorough and active work andInviting the hearty of all re-
publicans who believe In a continuation ofthe glorious work In which our great presi-
dent Is enraged, to the end that a delega-
tion of undoubted loyalty to his policiesmay be chosen to represent the state In
the next republican national convention,
and pledged to favor a declaring
In favor of a tax upon Inheritances andIncomes, the revision of tariff and thefurther of the com-
merce act and the removal of the tariffson lumber, coal and Iron,

Bee want ads are business boosters.

You Have
New Catal-

ogueReady Soon

in one of our Suits
a Man will be his own letter of
recommendation, for will tell you
that, while do not make the man or
break him, they give him a lift the

of life.
You see many well dressed young men

on the street nowadays, and a large percent-
age of them are our of

SUIT

12.50, 13.59, 15.00 ,7 23.50
Let You and Not, the Price.

So we ask you to come to Bee what the
price will buy here in the way of

Collars are linen, size, 15c

Women's Hosiery. Wanted
Right

your
special numbers

elastic, strong
durable.

Women's cotton marie,
Indestructible finish, spliced heels

Women's
pair, pairs

Broadcloth
Misses', Children's

Jackets,

Beautiful fabric.
popular,

year.

Blankets Galore. Howard Street Windows Blankets.

inexpensive.

of

Flannel
that

Embroidered

Flannelettes
The

Bee,

toes,

every

only

successful

Resolved. Roosevelt
State

Roosevelt unqualifiedly
renomlnatioln;

Resolved,

date,

strengthening Interstate

lata

Should

Dressed handsome
Young

wisdom
clothes

along

wearing clothes
quality.

PRICES RANGE

Quality Influence

quality.
"Barker quarter
Two for ; 25c

Complete line of young men's smart and fur-
nishings shirts, underwear, pyjamas, night shirts, etc.
in the new Y. M. S. (separate entrance 1517 Douglas).

IpNSON THORNE CO.
1315j517 p0UGIcy HI

c -- f
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Wear Now.

Our

Eutton Saturday.
Odds and Ends in Econ-- '

Basement. .

Fancy Buttons, used for trimming,
etc., pretty effocts In blue, lav-
ender, steel nnd gilt, regular
worth up to 75c a dozen, special
Clearing Sale, Saturday Cp

.at per dozen

more

wool No misrepresentations
blakets

Blankets buy priced
are

our

$1.00.

square

movement

onoe

honorable

platform

lane

hats

Sale

omy

Clearing Sale of Wash
Eelts Saturday

All 60c Wash Bolts, slightly
oiled from being dis

played on counter, size 2

to SO, on sale Rat-da-

at each 25c
All 35o Wash Belts, slightly

soiled from belr.g display-
ed on counter, sizes 24 to
80, on sale Satur- - - Ap
day, at each
Main Floor.

' I

Howard, Corner 16th St.

WARDEN DEMANDS INQUIRY

Head of Soul IXaUotm Penitentiary
Courts Investigation by Offl- -.

clale of State.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Sept. 13. (Special.)
The publication by a weekly newapaper

published In this city of a series of serious
charges against the management of the
Sioux Falls penitentiary has created a
genuine sensation, which has now been
added to by the demand of Warden Farm-le- y

that the charges be f investigated. He
has forwarded to the State Board of Chari-
ties and Corrections copies of the articles
which have been printed concerning his
management of the penitentiary, and has
demanded that the board make a thorough
Investigation.

"Bob" Adams, who recently was released
from the penitentiary after serving a term
of seven years tor killing a half-bree- d

Mexican In a pistol duel, was the maker
of the original charges aa,inst Warden
Parmley. Adams admitted that he himself
had been treated very well during the time
he was an Inmate of the penitentiary. The
charges against the prison management,
ns related by him and published In a local
paper, were In substance as follows:

Adams considers that a good many of the
prisoners are being treated In an Inhuman-manner- ,

and that the dungeon Is being
used too much. lie also stated that the
penitentiary has established the whipping
post as a means of punishment, although
the law of this slate undoubtedly prohibits
such punishment tor prisoners. He also
stated that Ed Wilson, who some weeks
ago undertook to make his escape from the
prison hospital, but who was too weak to
climb the plank he had placed against the
outside wall surrounding --the penitentiary.
has since been confined to his cell, "where
he Is dying by Inches and receiving prac
tically no care."

The who substantiated the
charges of Adams Is Henry Peterson, form-
erly deputy warden of the penitentiary and
later a deputy sheriff In this (Minnehaha)
county.

The friends of Warden Parmley are con-

fident he will be able to disprove the serious
charges which have been mude by Messrs.
Peterson and Adams when tle State Board
of Charities and Corrections makes Its
Investigation. It Is hoped by "A'arden
Parmley that the members of the board
will be able to come to Sioux Falls next
week and make the complete investigation
which he has demanded.

Electric Company Said.
CASPER, Wyo.. Sept.

Casper Electric company waa sold this week

urer ana manager, jur. jonnson nas neon
the manager for the year a
progressive of com
pany has been changed to Casper Elec- -
"trie Light Power company.

Wa-rl- PathSa Da
CASPER. Wyo.. 8ept. II Special.)

Twenty-fiv- e carloads of machinery, etc., ar

Y.M.C. A. FACTOR IN BUSINESS

Minnesota Railroad President Sayi it
Carries Its Advantages.

V. E. HOUSE VISITS LOCAL PLANT

Head of Messnbe Iron flan are Ron4
4 Dalath Association Jelas
Secretary oa Inspection of

Omaha Y. M. C. A.

F. E. House, president of the Duluth tt
Messabe Iron Rang railroad, arrived In
Omaha Friday morning In his private car
and spent the day with B. C. Wade, secre- -
tary of the Omaha Toung Men's Christian

I association Phil Bevls, secretary of
the Duluth association, studying the

I furnishing of the Omaha building to get
pointers, which h useful In buying

J furnishings for the new building, whloh
hns just been completed In Duluth.
- Ir.- House, beside being president of a
railroad a leader In business affairs
of tne Zenith City Is an active worker In
the Young Men s Christian association. He
Is a member of the board of directors
chalrrnnh of .the furnishing committee of
the Duluth . association. Throughout a
career- - In tho roughness of railroad building
camps mining towns- Mr. House has
maintained sincere devotion to Young Men's
Christian association work. He considers
It ne of the most potent factors for good
In the world.
'"There la no doubt," he said. "that, alt

other thing being equal, the Young Men's
Christian association member has a decided
advantage In the world. Whether he Is In
business, In a profession or only In school
he gains a solid tasting benefit hi
several ways from the association. It
cares for his physical health, his mentsl
strength his moral well being. He is
actually stronger for the association In-
fluence ana at the same time the very
fact that he Is a member strengthens his
reputation In, the eyes of his employers
and of those with whom he comes In con-
tact."

Formerly with Carnegie.
Before going to the Duluth & Messaba

Iron Range road Mr. House was manager
of the railroad Interests of the Carneglo
Sleel company. Before that ho was en-
gaged as engineer In constructing railroad
lines in various parts of tho country. Hesays he's been engsged In this work for
thirty years. To Judge by his appear-
ance he must have started at the tenderage of about 10.

"The country up In the Lake Su-
perior region Is a wonderful depository of
ore," he said. "We take out about

tons a year. If one car holds forty
tons It would take 700,000 cars to carry

ore, that Is, a continuous train of
cars nearly 4,800 miles long. This gives
some Idea of the size of the steel industry.
The ore Is taken to the lake shore by
rail thence by ship over the great
lakes down to the works of the steel
corporation In IMttsburg and other places."

Mr. House expressed himself as delighted
with the Omaha association building
furnishings. Many of the Ideas which have
been worked out here be adopted
bodily In equipping the Detroit building.

Secretary Bevls said they expect to have
their building ready for occupancy by
January 1.

It was expected that Miller
of North Dakota would be here from
Duluth. He gained fame some years ago
by blotting out the Louisiana lottery In
the north. He Is a leading member of the
board of directors of the Duluth associa-
tion, but was unable to be present in
Omaha,

, lloase Qeta Valnable Hints.
Houm was asked Friday evening

regarding the result of his observations
about the Omaha Young Men's Christian
association building. "I think- - It is most
admirably adapted for the purpose and
there seems to be very little If anything
wanting to make It perfect both In struc-
ture equipment. I have visited

of the later Young Men's Christian as-
sociation buildings am hardly qualified
to Judge them by comparison. Our Du-
luth building Is built very much on the
plans of the Omaha building, though not
quite so large. We have, however, about
the same amount of dormitory, recreation
and meeting rooms, from our study
of tho equipment of your Omaha building
we shall receive many valuable hints for
the equipment of our Duluth building. The
Duluth building is now nearly completed
and very closely resembles the Omaha
building. It will cost when completed about
JJ56.000, Including the furnishing. Your
building, I understand, cost, with Its equip-
ment, about $326,0C0. We are very much
pleased with our visit the hospitable
entertainment wo have received.

Omaha Building; Best of All.
Phil Bevls, secretary of the Duluth as-

sociation, said:
"I have visited about fifteen of the beat

association buildings throughout the coun-
try and have no hesitancy In pronouncing
the Omaha Young Men's Christian associa-
tion build'rg the best of any or all of them.
It is a credit to your city and an honor
to the munificence of your cltlcens. It Is
neither too ornate nor too niggard In Its
architectural beauty, but la beautiful, mas-
sive and dignified and seems by Its sim-
plicity to suggest Us purpose. I know of
no building In the country devoted to the

A "KNOCKER"
Pound on Many Tables.

People "slug" themselves with cof-
fee and then hunt around for medicine to

them of the trouble coffee produces,
but they keep on drinking coffee mak-
ing new trouble right along; that Is, some
people do. There are thoughtful people,
however, their number Is Increasing
every month, who prefer good, sturdy
health to sickness, and they leave- - off cof-
fee bocause It contains a drug Caffeine
that produces disease.

Many people have to learn by hard
knocks that Is true and they get the
knocks all right If they stick to coffee.

A. S. C. woman says: "For two years
or before leaving off coffee be-

ginning the use of Postum Food Coffee
my health became very much Impaired, as
I discovered afterward, from coffee drink-
ing

"I suffered from shortness of breath,
pains about the heart, and the slightest ex-
ercise completely exhausted me. My di-

gestion was bad and gaa would form In
the stomach, rendering me wretched
my life a burden. Medicine did not help
the trouble. I was at the point of giving

to ramu junnnon una oenaior rairica un n despair, when my attention waa
The former owners were C. H. tracted to the statement that coffee causedKing. Theodora Becker and Dr. F. Balathe. of thesome ,ymptom, th,t j hsd. , deSenator Sullivan Is the new president of , termlned to abandon It try Postumthe company and Mr. Johnson Is the treas- - j p(((J(j coffee

last and Is
man. The name the
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"I had the Postum well made and the
result during the past twelve months has
been something wonderful. ATI of the old
troubles left. I have been In excellent
health, and my friends all aotlce It and
apeak of It. I never lose an opportunity
of telling them that the change In my
health waa caused by leaving off coffee and

rived here this week for the headgates and taring on the liquid food-drin- Postum.
other structures at the great Pathfinder I "No argument from any source could

Udam. In the south part of the county. The convince me to the contrary of what I
material was shipped from New York. have found out. I have seen much the
Eight experienced men accompanied the ' same results in my, sister's family and
shipment and will Install the same. It is among other acquaintances." "There's a
estimated that a year will be consumed in Reason." Read "The Read ta WellvlU.
llm work of plaoing this part of the work. In ok fj
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We ,

Trust the

People AfTlrtW

16t2 TARNAM STREETS. OMAHA.
rxorixs rtravmraa

WHY NOT USE CREDIT PLAN
when you purchase new clothes for this fall t By so doing you will not miss the
money and you can purchase the suit right away instead of waiting till you have all the

to pay for it. you no more and you will have the use of the suit while you
are paying for it think it over. Everything marked in plain figures nnd one price to all.

In and
and all Q

on

of

and
at.

of

You
to Buy

C. II.

St. -:- -

purposes of tha best Interests
of young men that Is more

for that purpose than the Omaha
building. We camo here to see it and ob-

tain soma from It, and are
abundantly satisfied with our
Wa shall adopt very many of the plana
you have here, that we can, and from
the fact that our at Duluth Is

so much like this one the that
we have received here are most valuable.

"You have a board of di-

rectors, all of them strong, earnest and de-

voted men moat fitted for this
great work. We are tremely grateful
for the estended to us today and
shall cherish the memory of our Visit most

and deeply.
Praise for Wade.

"In Wade yau have one of the
best In the country. When you
hsva known him as well as I do, you will
realise the treasure you have in him. Few
men In the country are better qualified
for this great work than he. You are to
be in securing him. In fact,
taking it all in all, with your
building. IU equipment, your grand
board of and efflolent
Omaha la and can
see a great future for the work
all these pleasing condltlona."

"We will return to Duluth tonight pleased
and profited by our visit and will carry
away with us the kindliest love for Omaha
and our sincere prayers for Us future."

Mr. House and Mr. Bevls left last even-
ing via the Great Western In Mr. House's
private car for Duluth.

Services at Home ssd
Barlal at

IJU1.

The funeral of the lJe Andrew J. Hana-co-

who died Wednesday In New York,
will be held at S o'clock Sunday after-
noon from the residence of George B.

U24 Cass street. will
be at Hfll

The body will arrive In Omaha Sunday
at 1:86 o'clock over the Rock

JtMil.ni ICipoaltloa.
Lew Roaael Trip Rates

Via
A tt. Paal Rr.

1 for fifteen-da- y ticket, HJ for slaty-da- y

ticket, for stxty-da- y ticket via
New York. Choice of routes and liberal
stopovers east of
and folders at City Ticket Office. 1434 Far-
nam St., or write to F. A. Nash, Gen'l
Western Agent. Omaha, Neb.

Cathall far
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D.. Sept.
The Catholics of Woofisocket and

as well as the people in general
In that part of tha state, art be

. j , , j r

&
tex oabjbt oo. sit. isrr

our

cash It costs

Our Ten Dollar Suits for
judge these by the price see the $10 is a

price to pay for our of suits; If you to invest just $10
in a new then WE WILL DO BUSINESS
VERY QUICKLY, you seen our
line at this price all new and well made
men's values on sale
Saturday for

$1.50 for New
Don't ask yourself, "What sort a hat shall

I wear this fall?" aek us. We know Just what
the correct shapes are that's our buslnet-s- .

2.50 values in cedar, pearl and black,
both soft and stiff at the above price.

Important Sale of
Ladies9 Suits

we will place on sale a Quantity of
ladles' suits, made iu this fall's latest
styles and in the newest materials.
from 27 to 30 inches long. Skirt
deep pleated and fold trimmed.
Regular $25 and
on sale

181?
Ladies' Separate SRIrts

voiles, broadcloths, serges, etc. Pleated flare
Fluffy Ruffle styles all colors sizes.
Prices range $25 down to $10, IUU
$7.50 and

Autumn Millinery
Ladies' Fluffy Ruffles hats, made velvet, underlined with
silk, trimmed with large silk bows colors are Idfl
blue, brown, green black. Regular $6.98
values Saturday only, ;

f .. .

WE ARE SHOWING THE COMPLETE LINE

DUN LAP HATS
...FOR FALL...

"You Cannot Find Thorn Elsowhoret Wouldn't
1 Want Thorn Anywhoro Else

Succoeaaor to Frederick Co.

1504 Farnam Omaha. Neb.

advancing
admirably

equipped

suggestions
investigations.

ali
building

suggestions

magnificent

admirably

courtesies

sincerely
Secretary

Secretary
secretaries

congratulated
magnificent

splendid
directors secretary,
peculiarly fortunate I

hereunder

HANSC0M FUNERAL SUNDAY

Prttehett
Prospect

trltchett, Interment
Prospect cemetery.

tnornlng

Cklraso, Milwaukee

MT.TO

Chicago. Information

t'lle Wmmomh..
vi-

cinity,'
rejoicing

hrtiCO

Men
suits suits. small

kind want
suit,

after have

suits regular $13.50

a. Hat
of

Saturday,
shapes

Saturday
sample

Jackets

$27.50 values,

panamas,
pa

from

cause efforts to have a Catholic college
located at Woonaocket, which have been
In progress for many months, finally have
resulted successfully. It is assured that
the college will be located at Woonsocket.
A tract containing eleven and one-ha- lf

acres of land has been purchased with
funds which were contributed by the public-sp-

irited cltlsens of Woonsocket, and
upon the tract the college will be located.
Negotiations now are In progress for more
land. Upon the tract purchased and
donated for the college, buildings to the
value of tlOO.OCO will be erected. One of
the bulldlngswlll be a college, for girls,
while anothe? will be utilised as an

FIRE RECORD.

Elevator at Grand lalaad.
GRAND 1 8LAND, Neb.. Aug. U. Spe-clal- .)

Grand Island had the most spectacu-
lar and threatening fire last night it has
suffered In yeara. An elevator, owned by

A. D. Sears, tbe old Presbyterian church
and a building formerly a school building,
used as a store room for hay, wece burned,
the elevator being completely and the school
and church partially destroyed. The flames
had reached the cupola of the elevator be-

fore the fire department arrived and It was
unable to save much Of thla building. A

section occupied by Swift ahd Company,
commission men, and partly filled with
chickens, eggs, butter, etc., was also gutted,
part of the contents being aaved. A. D.
Sears lost, besides the buildings. IfcOO worth
of hay. Swift and Company's loss Is 1300,

Insured. Sears had $900 Insurance and will
bave a net loss of 11,600. The origin of tha
Ore is unknowa.
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The Great Musical

Capaolty every Oet
eata early.

80 IN 80

Heat Suaday and Monday. MaUaee
Bach Say.

Tha Great Big Musical Comedy

THE
With

avn and Birrs write
Wo. 1 Company. Another Rig Show

At Popular rrlces.

sbbmbI a. m l

10o and 2tc.

RISES 1:15 SHARP

10c, 26c, 60o.

NEXT WEEK Wm. and sevai
other Big

2 5:80 P. M.
t

Loud to be beard by

V

The Klrke ZaaheUe Co. rreaeat the X

Comedy
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&
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Theater
15125-50-7- 5

SATURDAY

Extravaganza

PP7ICaptain
Henry, Harry Book-
er A Co., Barney

O. D.
Waltar

Spencer and clo-
tures.

10a, BOe.
feeata ready week
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